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More About . ..

Lobo Road Trip Ends Badly;
· ,Team:l=alls to Seventh Place

•

The road-weary Lobo basketball.
team pulled into Albuquerque
Wednesday night to bring to an end
~ disasterous 25()0-mile tl'ip that
saw ,them, plummet from a third
Place tie in Skyline Conference
Iltandings down to seventh place.
The Lobos,felled by both Utah
State and ).\fontana in narorw wins
on the, tour, now own I'n 'Overall
record of eight victol'ies and 10
losses for the season, lind stand
with three wins and six losses in
league play.
Scheduled for a day's rest before
resuming practice 'sessions in Car-·
lisle gym, the Wolfpack has a layoff until Feb. 19, when the Montana
G~izzlies come into Cllrli.sle foi· a
return match.
The ,Grizzlies will be followed by
the Utah Aggies, Feb. 21, to end
the Lobos' hOme season against
Skyline teams. One non-conference
opponentwjl! remain to be faced
at home after the Utag frar. The
New ).\fexico Aggies invade Carlisle, Mar. 2, to close the 1953 home
cage season at UNM.
.
A Feb. 23 UNM-Arizona State
of Flagstaff match, originaIly slated
for tha UNM gym, has been moved
to Gallup where the two teams will
play a benefit being sponsored by
service clubs of that city. The game
will be pillyed in the Gallup high
school gymnasium.
Other out-of-town games remaining on tlie Lobo schedule are a Feb.
28 date against the Pioneers of
Denver University at Denver,' a
Mar. 6 game against Brigham
,'young at-Provo,- Utah, and a Mar.
7 engagement in Salt Lake City
~gainst the Uta.b Redskins. The
Utah battle will close the current
season.
'
Hopes for a first .division be~th
for Lobo basketballers, dimmed
considerably by the two straight
losses on the road, still flicker with
most observers figuring possible revenge victories over Utah State and
Montana when the Lobos play on
their home court.
. Both of last week's losses were
by narrow margins. Utah State
took their win by a 76-70 score,
while Monta.na topped the New

Psychologist

(.ContinU/ld from page 1) ,
fidal to· work a:nd moraIIl that it
Mexico quintet by a 78.76 tally.
Tellm captain Danny Parrow con- WllS tried again, twenty yeal,'S later;
HAnother re;fQrm w~s bl'ought
tinued to hold his lead in the Wolfpaclt scorirtg race b~' picking up a about in England in 1860," said
total of 22 points in the two games. Wilson. I'A 7.year·old chlId could
The only senior on the starting I not be hung. He had to be nine."
',l'homas Mount-Osborne tried to
quintet, Darrow has an 18 game
to.tal of 217 points garnered with initiate prison reforms in 1913 by
58 field goals and :1,01 ;fl'ee throws. allowing baths for prisoners and deJunio): guard Marvin Spallina , c.1'easing the gllllrds, butchul;ches
hlls meshed 61 field goals and· 6ll , apd newspapers so str!mgly opposed
hIm that they were II)effective.
tree throws for his total.
Nllmes Best Prisons
No p1'eliminary games lll·e sched~
Th/l best prisbns in the U.S.A ..
uled for either of the Lobos' next
two home llppearances. Game time are.in SellgoVille, Texas, and Chino,
for both var$ity .battles will be 8 Cahf. There are no locks. no stl'ict
regulations, and chains to keep citip.m.
zens out, not prisoners in. Prison• ers are trained in ·vocations and go
into a $25 II dllY job immediately on
Intramural Bowling
their release.
"But on the whole, OUl,' pens have
To Begin ,Feb.
failed, They take away the two
Intramural bowUng will start mOst humanizing influences on a
Feb. ;1.2 at 4:15 p.m. in 'Chaplin Al- man-women and dog;;!. We send
leys, 411 Second st, N.W. It will ,men to jail who need help. The steel
be diVided into two leagues. Lellgue an,d concrete firms fight hono~
,one is composed of' Lambda Chi farms; they would rather build
Alpha, Sigma Chi, ]'Il'ROTC, Sigmll bigger and better hoosegows," dePhi Epsilon, Geology Club, Sigma clllred, Wilson, "There is a solution
A.IPha Epsilon,.. Kapl)ll AlP. ha, and to Clime, but we don't want to find
the Baptist Student Union.
it. We would rather have spectacu- '
League two is composed of: Phi lar headlines,"
Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Tau,
Shows Solntions
A.R.O.T.C., Newman Club, Pi
The only way to end organized
.Kappa Alpha, CiVil Engineers, and crime, "according to Wilson, is to .
Tau Kappa EpSilon.
take the profit out of it. Then with

the increase o;j'parole and Problltion " "It takes' clluective action ·of
boards, the ceasing to try to l(;gis~ g!,'O.llPll. on. legislature~ and police"
lllte 'moralities, aportioningof use- he replilld. "E!specil!-Ily wQmen~s
f!ll work to ,each prif3oner, and put- ~lubs~To' a polIce :chl~f a descendtlIlg a stop to bl'Utlllity and favorit. mg herd of females )S terror inism in 'our jails, Pl;Ogres:; can be carnate
.
. " ,
made.
,
"We must get aWAY from the idea
of II welfare state and get back to Jour,nalism Frat To Meet
individual aid,'" Dr. Wilson. said.
Sigma Delta Chi will hold its
"L.et them be human-llfter all, regular monthly meeting at 192()
prIsoners are people!"
Lomas Bouleya;rd, apartment 11, to~uring the question period·folmorrow evemng lit 7:30. Election of
lowmg the lecture, }Jr. Wilson 'WaS officers for the coming year and
asked what It citizen can do to help the appointment of II faculty adalleviate the' situation.
Visor will be in.(lluded in the flgenda.
~
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REASONABLE PRICES,
EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS'
A;cross from the ,"U" Just East of the Journalism Building

'J. A. COSPER
Former Owner of Blue Door Cleanen;

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Centra.

,

HERE IT IS I
,

knowledge of such plans but was
unwilling to disclose the names of
those who she felt would lead the
drive for her nomination. She considered it better that tliey remain
anonymous.
In l'efusing to disclose the names
of her supporters, Carter said she
felt it was better that any such information be released by Albert
l1tton, titular head of the Student
Party.
When asked about this recent development, Utton l'efused to comment as to Carter's adequacy for
the job. He Said that he thought
that matter should not be discussed
at this time.
Utton said he knew about the
drive to nominate Carter but that
he would not comment on its value
at this time. He said he was willing
to wllit to see what new developments would arise.
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NOW!

PliJLlP MORRIS is available in the
new KING·SIZE for long~ smoking ~j.2y'li1ent.

OKIEJOE'S
1720 CENTRAL E.

What's the Greatest
Game You Ever Saw?
SPORT Magazine'
is offering

$2,000

~ j

~

'i' ;

"

I", ;,

,in Cask Prizes!

1'1

II

Here's your chance to be
a sportswriter I If you are
not apol~\shed writer.
donft worry. SPOltT is
chiefly interested in excit.
ing sports moments told
in detail.

11
I"

For' contest rules
Get March
i
1

SPORT Magazine

At Your Newsstand
Now
,

Remember, you'll feet better when you change
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs
.due to smoking disappear ••• parched throat dears
up ••• that stale, "smo:\.(ed-out" feeling vanishes!
So take your choice; but make your ..-:hoice
PHILIP MORRIS-America's Most Enjoyable Cigarette!

kINO.SIZE or REGULAR

UNM Shutterbugs
To Enter Contest

Concert Association
Drives. for Members
The annual membership campaign oithe Albuquerque Commu.
nity Concert Association is now in
progress, and will cllntinue thl'oughout the week. The drive is under the
direction of Mrs. James L. Cllughreno
.
For twenty-two years the Association has been bringing the
world's great musical personalities
to Albuquerque, and, with the cooperation of the city's music lovers,
the coming season should be one of
the best. It is hoped that six concerts can be again presented.
.
The cost of a season membership
is $6. fot adults, and $3 for students.
Any University .student ta.king a
minimum of twelve hours' work is
eligible for· a student membership.
This offers an outsta.nding bargam
in good music.
Students intl!rcsted in securing
memberships should get,. in touch
with Miss Lena Clauve, Dean of
Women.

Frederick Needs
Chorus Material

d

of equal qualifyI
•

'YOUtL FEEL BmER
•

SMoking PNILIP MORRlt

CALL
.FOR

"

j)

Rules for the campllS photogra.phers spring show and the Kappa
Alpha Mu national collegiate photo
competition were' discussed at a
meeting of the photo-journalists
Wednesday evening.
It was decided that prints entel:ed
in the campus photo salon may also
be sent to tbe national photo competition.
.'
Rules for the campus photo salon
are as follows:
Any student regularly enrolled
at the University of New Mexico
may enter.
Each photographer may enter as
many as 15 prints with a maximum
of five in anyone class. Classes are
news, feature, sport.sl pictUre sto~,
table-top, and still-lite: The photographer shall determine the classification of prints.
Prints must be 8 x: 10 inches or
larger and mounted on 16 x 0 inch
photo mounts with only one pl'int
to a mount. Name, scbool. address,
classification and. technical data
should be placed on the back of each
ent~.

Prof. Kurt Frederick announces
that he still has some openings
each of the four sections of his University Chorus.
.
The men ~ractice Mondays, Wednesdays llnd Fridays from 4 to 5
p.m. The women rehearse from 4 to
5 on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Friday-s.
Frederick said that he needs more
students in all four sections but
that his greatest need right now
Was for altos and sopranos.
"Ordinarily," he stated, "We run
short of tenors and basses but this
time it's the girls who have not
turned out in sufficient numbers."
He plans, concerts, here and elsewhere oVer the state. The chorus
carries one-semester haul' credit.
. . All interested students may see
It is believed that' Artn~ Mr. Frederick in the music building.
strong is the man who can hold the
dissident elements within the Stu- Dave Mehler Eleded
dent Party together. As president
of the Mesa Vista Dorm, he was re" . Mesa Vista 'Presiaent
sponsible for the administration of
Dave Metzler defeated Ed
the enthe independent bloc in that
Hatchell for the presidency of Mesa
building.
.
A stone in Armstrong's path, Vista Dorm. In a, close election,
Metzler won with 130 votes to 112
Jt~wever(...coulp be Senate President
MIckey '!'oppmo's infitleneeon the votes for Hatchett.
Metzler is presently serving as
Council • P~esident. Toppino, who
managed Utton's Mesa Vista cam" Freshman. vice-president. Before
paign headquarters last Spring, is entenng UNMhe Was president of
highly influential with the Presi. the Student Body at Los Alamos
High School.
dent.
Metiller ,Succeeds . G.• Lee Arm.'1'O'l>ph!-o has not always been sat~
iailed WIth some of A:rtnstrbng's st:rdi1g, who is expeeted to run for
ideas: He could very well exert the Student Council in the comirtg
elecetions.
.
.
(Continued on page 3)

KING-SIZE or REGUlAR
you cannot buy
any other cigarette
$

However, the drive that has

begun lor Carter, ,Vithin the SP
ranks, gives eVidence of a definite
desire to have Carter for president.
If Utton should not give full con.
sideration to this train of thought
within the party, he is liable to
make a mista.ke in his choice ofa
successor.
Many IJersons within the party
are considering Carter as the best
insurance of II Student Party victorY in the coming Councll elections.
If a fight within the party arises,
, it might be between Carter and oth- .
er forces. Much of the )lower of Al
l1tton will be decided by the outcome. That some of that power is
already slipping from his grasp. is
evidenced in reports of minor dissensions within the Student Party.
Much of these reported dissensionsmight be the result of natural
jockeying for poweI' within all!l-rty
facing an election campaign. How~
ever, the outcome of Caner's CIIndidacy chances might decide how
much Utton controls his party.
A man to watch on the campus
political scene is G. Lee Armstrong,
outgoing president of the Mesa
Vista Dorm.
Armstrong' is currently being
considered as the successor to Bill
Brohart as. Student Party clMirmall. Al l1tton is said to consider
hint as the best lnan for the job.

_the only leading King-Si~e c.gareHe made an exclusively
different way to avoid the main cause of irritation I

Meet the Gang

The 1953 UNM King of Hearts
and Jack of Hearts will be crowned
tomorrow night at the St. Valentine's Dance in the SUB ballroom
at in~~l'mission time.
The dance is annually sponso~'ed
by the Associated Women Stu.
dents. Ten candidates are in the
running for this year's distinction
as campus Romeo and top operator
in the Sub,
This year's candidates are: Don
George, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Jack
Mulcahy, Sigma Chi; John Harris)
"Phi Delta Theta; Dave Matthews,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Bill Lee, Pi
Kappa Alpha; Bud Cook, Kappll
Sigma; Arthur Merkle, Kappa
Alpha; Ronnie Calkins. Phi Kappa
Tau; Mike Beshaw, Delta Sigma
Phi; and LeRoy Knott, Lambda Chi
Alpha.
The wirmeI

Politicallteporter

Carter gave evidence of her

Finished Work
Dry Cleaning
Agency

\

By Ed Lahart

I

confirms the account given recently
by an unidentifillble source within
the hierarchy of the Student Party.
Carter said that she 'bad also dis.
cussed the possibilit~ of her candidacy with other leaders of the
Student Party. She said that it has,
been considered seriou$ly among all
concerned.
One dis!l,dvantage that Utton considers as a possible deterrent to her
candidacy is the fact that. a woman
for president mignt be a precedent,
she said.
Since the idea of a woman for
president is somewhat novel, she
thinks Utton might not feel the
students would go for the idea. Ut.---""tOlT-is, supposedly,· thinldng in the
overall interests of the party.
Carter said that she would be
willing to work for the best interests of the party, regardless of the
outcome. Other leaders seem to feel,
th01,lgh, that Cartel' stands a very NarcissuG complex, boys, or just a pose? From all those grins, one of you must be expecting to be named King
good chance of being "drafted" 'for of Heal'ts at the AWS Valentine dance tomorrow night. From left to right: Bill Lee, LaRoy Knott Art Merthe nomination as Student Party kle, Dav~ Matthews, Ronnie Calkins, Don George, Bud Cook, John Harris, Mike Beshaw and Jack Mulcahy.
candidate for president.
(Nachel-Skrondal photo) .

,

,

King S Coronation
To Occur in SUB
Tomorrow Night

Julie Carter announced late,
Wednesday that she had· discussed the mfj,tter of her presidential candidacy with Council
President A1bert Utton. This.

Self Service laundry
.
lAUNDRO . LUX

Best Place
of All

Corter Discusses
Party Nomination
Wi t h Incumbents
Lob~

.
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GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Cleaners of Quality and Workmanship,

EXIcoLo'BO

EW

~

in

Pictures must have been made
since Aplil 1962.
Closing date is Feb. 27, 1953.
Prints should be sent to Mr. Wilson
Cliff, photo-joutnalism instructor,
Journalisin Bldg.

Only women may vote in the cOntest to decide who keeps the most
female hearts on campus pounding
and who sends the most chills down
feminine spines.
Balloting will be conducted from
9 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at the dance.
Tlie coronation of UNM's gift to
women will be at 11 p.m. If the
first place winner is not present due
to unavoidable circumstances, the
second place Jack will be made wild
and 1,Ised as the King.
Tickets for the dance have been
on sale in the SUB throughout the
The 'Ugliest Man On Campus and week. Max Apodaca's orchestra
the Girl With the Prettiest Eyes will proVide the music.
Pictures of thll candidates have
will be chosen in efforts to raise
funds for the World Student Serv- been displayed in the SUB on post' ers since Wednesday morning. The
ice Fund.
Men's and women's organizations poster sizes were set at -14 by 22
will enter candidates in the contest inchs with the photos not exceeding
which will l'un from March 9-14. 8 by 10 inches.
The organiZations will display picturesof their respective candidates
in the SUB dining l'oom. Cans will
be placed in the SUB and the name
of one candidate on each can.
At the end of the week. the can
with the most contributibns in both
The long road trip plus the lack
the men's and the women's divl.sion of reserve strength were two of the
will decide the winner. Only one greatest fact<frs contributing to the
member can be entered from each l"ecent defeats suffered by the
organization.
LDbo!!, said Coach Woody Clements,
Winners will be announced at the UNM
basketball coach, today.
intermission of the WSSF dance on"
The
team travelled by bus the enMarch ·13. There will be a talent tire trip.
Coach Clements believed
show preceding the dance with one that the travelling took a lot of the
person from each organization proQut of his boys.
viding the talent.· Cowboy dance pep
loss of Roybal and Mulcahy
"The
music will. be provided by Ga~ weakened
our alreadY weak resel'Ve
Beals and Jack Mulcahy and their strength," said Clements. "We
western orchestra.
sutely could have used those boys
against Monta.na and Utah State."
One of the team's greatest disSen~te Meet Postpon'ed
Tht; regularly scheduled Student ad'\Tantages is the lack of height
Senate meeting for 'today has been needed. in rebounding. All of the
postponed, according to Senate teams in the conference have ta.1l
men in the pivot position.
officials.
Clements said he thought that
Bl'igham Young has good possibil.
ities of being conference cIiampions.
• They beat Wyoming by 30 points
on their home floor earlier this season. Also Brigham Young has
beaten some of the leading teams
on the West coast."
"We are going to use a full court
ding ceremonies, births and deaths, press against Montana here. Ull
and traveling. To be SUre it .is ex- thel'e we did not, and it could have
acting and perfection personified. been the difference between defeat
·Take the ..anortymous author's ad· and vieto~:By using the full court
vice on care of the teeth:
press We hope to keep the ball from
"Use no washes or powders, but their big center under the basket.
take a soft brush and castile soap, When they get the ball into the
and brush your teeth inside and out pivot they set up their plays." sa.id
regularly and frequently, and it will Coach Clements.
be impossible for your teeth to look
Even though we lost two boys
unclean unless tlie early habit of because of their grades the tea.ms
tobacco chewing has destroyed grade point average was Just lle~
them.
low a two point. And some of the,
"Vinegar used as a wash will re- boys are taking engineering and
move tartar;. and the chewing of subjects other than physical educacommon parsley will kill the oiren- tion.
'
sive smell oJ; tobacco."
"We
do
not
have any prospects
Even etiquette has a historY and from the freshman
squad coming up
one of the books is by F. J. Furni- either. We have lost
the tall boys
vall. It is titled "Early English . from New Mexico high
schools to
Meals and Manners." HoWever. it other schools because they
rEiceive
is not recommended for'the modern scMlarships." said Coach Clements.
etiquette lover because it iswriHen
in old English.
The. exhibits ill. the library 'are
presented every two weeks by two USCF Holds Heart Party
The 'United student Christian
me~qers of the library !itaff. This
exhIbIt was Il~t on by two members Fellowship will have a Valentine
of the catalog department, Mrs •. party tonight at the YMCA. '7 :30
Lillian S. Patlkl'atz and Mrs. Eliza- to 10 p.m., for members and new
students.·
, '
"
beth Morrison.

Beauty and the Beast
Will Aid YSSF Drive

How's Your Etiquette Lately?

Library Exhibit Is Social Aid
When it comes to etiquette, Emily
Post Ms nothing on the experts of
the past century.
The UniVersity of New Mexico
library .is running an exhibit of
books on etiquette of the past. And
i~ those days! how II per~on tippe.d
hIS hat coulo. mean soCllil promInence or suicide. "
The ladies really had it tough,
Olie book,. written in 1858, titled
"The Lady's guide to Perfect Gen.
tility,'t goes into explicit detail on
the various ways and means of being It gentlewoman.
• And 'it Wasn't all in the dressing.
The true foundatiort of female love.
liness rested in proficiency in the
art of needle-Work, dressmaking
and even letter Writing.
Of cou:rsethere were the coquettish sides of snaring the man. For
instancel.0ne chapter is entitled: ..
"The .I!lffect of Tjght Lacing-on
thE! FMe, NeCK, Arms, ShaIlIl and
Motion of the BQdt." .
.
. . Then tbere is an 18't'l book titled
"Perlect Eticruette; or How to Behave in Society." It is concerned
with etiquette of the street, at wed.

Clements Explains
Cager Difficulties

•
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Phi Delta Kappa meeting, 7:30
JI,m. in Sara lU\ynolds hall.
,'j'
Ski Club meeting, '7 :30 p.m, in
Room 101, MH.
,
"Well, I found another parking tiCkElt ·on mt
. The other view is one of. alarm. A situation' '
Y","
Vniversity Band, concert, 8:11> p.
car," a student Wa~ ov~rheard to~~ytJ1e,~~~e~, ..e~iststo which ,tiR.s~l';1~i~~~ ~~~1?~en ?ff~;~d1t"
"MONPJP/:', ~:
m. in the SUB ballrooIll.
· day.
,
>t. ' .
o~her tHan ~se~ of arbl1:~arr' lletty rules. "
.Aquinas ~IlILI~eligio~s ~ervices: ,
, THUaSDAY
Home Eeonomics Club meeting, 4,
":tIow many does that make now? hIS ,comThe !!OlutlQn IS nQt realIstIc, it cloesA,ot alle~ Sunday,Masses, 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.
'
" t th ' . d"t'
'd
d 'b th' ,,' bI",
and 12:iS' p.m.; Weelcday Masse:;, p.m. in Sara Raynolds hall.
.
. d
panlOn querle ,
,
VIa e , e con I, Ions prQUce
y ,e pro em. 6:45 and 8 am.' Contessions Satur~
Mortar Eoard meeting, 4 p.m. in
"The third since the new semester started," Tbe Campus Improvement Committee has ot- day s:ao artd' 7:11> p.m.i'Rosary the SUB grill ll/unge.
Stqdent 'Senate meeting, 4 p:m.
f ere,
d'III /eu
'I' 0f a so'Iu t·lOn, 'a se
' t 0f'·ll'l'ltatl
• 'h'g every
evening 7 p.lli.:
andat :HolY
th,e fi.rs.t ' s t U'd:ent'rep'1'~ed' • ,
..
Hqur, 1'hursdiy,6:45
p.m.
r~15' in Room 101, MP;;
" . .
Christian' 'Science Orgflnization
"What are you gomg to' do abou~ ,It?" hlB. rules whIcn students are of necessity forced J..asLomas Rd;,'1"IE.,
"
5 p.m, in Room 6. SUB. .
' . 'd"
d
,',','
,
t ' I t' • N 'dl"
t A ' , "h'
' , 'Lobo Inter·Val'sity Christian Fe1· meeting,
f rI(:ln
quer!e.
0 ~Ioa~.
ee e~s \J say, t,~ .st~~ents are lowship pailY Devotionil.lan<l rray~
USCF meeting, 1>:30 to '7:15 p.m.
'
"Forget 1t. That's what everyone else does. pUnIsneq. monetal'lly for these vIOlations..
er ;meetlng. l~ noon Monday lihru in Bldg, T·2,O lounge.
. Hiking Club meeting, 7 p.m. in
llll pay !li;n the~ make ~e,. but no~ u~til
,T.bose wh? :p?~d this seq?n~.view:-Ofthl:qnat~Fr~~'i:: ~~Ten~~~Fo:Dany D~ Room 105.MH.·.
Architectural Engineering Socie.
!hel'!' ~er~ ~ nO~~l~~ to be gal~ed by wor~y- t~r are concerne,4 tttat tlllS sItuatIOn has :per..' 'VotlOnal SerVlce, 12:80 .p.m. ~on
ty (Student Chapter AlA) meeting,
m~ abou~ It. I ~~v~ to park my c~:t' some- s~sted anq ~lta.t ~s a ;result or it,s~udents 'luiv~ ~~~t~egr~d:r~::t:;~lda~ at the 7:90 p.m; in Room lot. MH.
'
Phi Sigma meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
where, faculty parlung only or not.'
become resigned to its continuance, with' an '. VSCF 'l'\Io(,uday Wor~hip, !3erv12A.
.
'
~l1is collversat!on, Slightly expurgated, isallathetic attitude tow~r~anypossible
!I:;'a!~:~~~~:if~g=6,~6~~es- Biology
U1"Il\I Dames Club meeting, 7:30
typlca~ of r~cent ca.mpus comment on the provement.
. .,
,Spurs meetulg. ~p,m.in Room p.m. in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
, Basketball- University of New
'
bI
F
'
t
·
"t
t·
t'
"U
1
•
111
MH
'
·
par.k m~~roem. rom anger ~ 11'1'1 a lon.o
" n~ss t~e. stuqents ~~emse!ves are Inter.. , ' 'P'h~
K~ppa' Tauactive'meeting,
7 Mexicl> vs. Montana University, 8
stOIC ~n4Itferenc~ seems to be the pattern ested m forcmg a solutIOn to'a bad situation p.m •.m Room 2,~7 l\1H. The pleage p.m. in the Gym.
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'li!djtorial Stair ,
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Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jor~
dan, managing editor; Rob Edmoi1a~
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Tom Onnsby, busint!11 managll'.
J,.ou Lash,' assistant busirtells managet; Kenny HanElen, citeulation
manager.
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(Continued :from page 1)
pressure on Utton and have somt;!one else chosen as party leader.
It is considered a good omen that
the Student Party leadets are Clonsidering Armstrong for the job of
chairnll1n. That position will be the
center of much attention in the next
few months, both indirectly and
directly.
.
Indirectly, Armstrong will
effect the party in the principles
that they are willing to declare
themselves as favoring. To that ex·
tent, it would appear that Armstrong would be a positive force in
the leadership of the party.
Directly, Armstrong's organizational skills will be brought to bear
within the Student Party. This is
something that is neeessary to the
futUre interests of that party. There
has been an inerease of dissension,
though oiten covert, within the
Party in the last few weeks.
This dissension, which could rise
to a head in the ensuing weeks before the election. could cause considel'llble trouble to the Student
Party unless it had a strong internal, ol"gani~ation. Utton. who is l.i~
el'ally on the way oilt. appears mcapable of stemming the tide alone.
. Some observers seem to feel that
this will be the new party. ,chairman's chief task. The manner in
which the new appointee performs
that task will determine the futUre
of the Student Party as II going
concern on the UNM campus.

23 Women Initiated
Into Alpha Chi Omega
The :following twenty~tbree worn·
en Were initiated into the Alpha
Gamma Chapter of Alpha Chi Omega, Feb.S, at the chapter house
following a dinner given in their
honor:,
"
Jan Alfidi j Midlothian, Ill.• Bennie
Balion, Barrington, Ill., Dorothy
Cleveland, Alliuquerque, Teresa
Cummins, Durango, Colo., Mary Pat
Edwards. Ft., Sumner, Mal'jorie
Furrow. ,Galesburg. Ill., Cornelia
Gray, Albuquel'que, GUderGrllY,
Albuquerque. Mary Holecheck.\AI.
buquerque. Ceral Johnson. Abuejuerque, Elsa Johnson, Albuquerque, Lucy KruElger,Albuquel'q?e,
Laura Lou Lovett, Belen. ElOIse
'Manson, Albuquerque, Joyce Millholland. Pasadena,Calif.. Patsy
Patton" Clovis, Carolyn, Phillips,
Santa Fe Anita Redstl'om, AlbuquerlIUEJ, Cecilia Rowe, Socorrb, Celeste Ruddy, Albuquerque, Jane
AnM Stinnett. Portales, Janet
:l'hompson; Albuquerque. Bolinda
Wolfe, Albuquerque.

.......... 99c

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE
Tile value of a dlamond is not altogether
determined by it. eil'le. Cere in euttJ,lc and
the tolor aD 'e'ontribule to ill true value.
Qllalitr is assured if your ring i. .elected
(111m Gur fine Beleeti4;m.

:-

The Alpha: Gamma Chapteroi AI·
pha Chi Omeg(l. installed t,he following ,offieel's at the chapter house,
Feb. 9: President, Dorothy L. Peters, 1st Vice President, Betty. Jane
Bourbonia, 2rtd Vice PreSIdent,
Phyllis GodfrBY. Recording Seere- ,
tarYI ,Beve1'lY Ochtel'bl!cU,' Cortesponait1!t Secretarll, Jeanne Fai.'go,
TraasUl'er, Dorothy Thorton" Chal/lain, Mat~ pierson, 'W;arden' Svea
Testntant • LIterary Eqltor., Joanna
Beeken, 'Historian, DOI!nie Welch.
j"

•

Convenient Budget
Tertlls Arranged
,

The Lobo Drive-In Restaurant . . .
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LUCKIES

T AS T E oB E T T E R !
Cleane!;, Fresher, Smoother'

'.

'I

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleanet, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made 'better to taste better. And,
what's more, LuckTeSare made of fine tobacco.
L.S./MF.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
SO, for the tliing you want most in a cigarette .••
fot better taste-ror the deaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •••

Be Happy-GO LUCKYI

Where's )!our iingle?

"A Chi 0 Elects Officers

, A l1rypklgramQuotatlon
,
.

MSDlD

~~gen~ Pi~rc;e·~1~~t~9"

, Eug~'ite: :Peirce recently' was
Illected
president of Delta$ignta'Pi;
a ~J;a~~ ~oint aye~aglHlt 2.Q.-B ,or honorary'
busiIie~s:fl'aternity. "
': lJ,ean, Ye,rnon G. SOl'1;'eU hasail~ better".-:in the General College fo:t:
Other officers' named ail tne meetnounced that 1 student ilT the Col~ the first'semeste).', Deiln H.'O.~Ried ing wE!teij:e:,twa:rd 'Scott,. ,llenio)'
iEige" , 6'f' ijusiness 'Admiiiistratibn amiounced, t6dliy. " "
, vice })residetlt: H, L~ WiJUamsj'vice
made Hotli"'the 'honor 'roil' 'andi-oII
lilight of the 13 a).'e :from Alb1,l~ presiaent: William Cole. secr.eta>;y;
"f' 'di t' t' f
h
querque. They are: Patricia, Louise
Paxton,treasure)."; Charles I..
o ' s mc lOti or t e first selllester. 'Bagley, Margaret ,Ethel lilllis. Col.- , Earl
Dickinson.
historian,
, 'Qtv;ille a.McCallister. Albuquer-vinRandllll' Ji'utrell; Patrick Hear'd,
Also,
,Walter
It. ,Scott, -ritual
que. topped the list with a str4ight Quinton J..amb. Ernest, T. Suazo; chairman, John W.
Teeter, soeial
A average, Dean Sorrell l'eported. D tl. K'
Al ,...
, The honor roll ij! composedo:f stu- 'Y~~~,~Y . Thornton. and an ..~, " chairmani Edga:r F. Marcus; pro9,ents who made no grade beloW a B '
The othe:r five include: Patricia fessional chai~man, and Edwlll1'd W. ,
and the roll of' distinction includes Mares Santa Fe; Shirley Shehan, Hatchett, alumnae chairman.
iamos;,;
studlints who have an over~all' L A
G K B t L A'
g,rade' ,pojnt averllge of 2:25 or bet~ mas,
,os Colo.;
.' urHartml).n,
on. as Com- , Quito,Ecuador, just half a de.
Harbert
gree south of the Equi\do].' ,is noted
te~lbuquerque residents on both viua, Calif.; and Connee Sanders, for
its cool climate.
rolls are: Har(lld E. Barnes, Jim J..angley Air Force Base, Va.
neath, Benjamin M. Lucas. Earl,e ~-----------------.....:.-------
A. Paxton, Eugene E. Reeves, and
MeCaUister.
'
Oth~rs' on both rolls are: Ronald
E. Bowra, 'La/! Cruces; William J.
Schnedar. Roswell; Alice R. Smith.
Eunice; Paul C. Brunet. Montello,
Wi~.; Betty' Folsom. Wickliffe. Ky.;
and Laura S.Kelly. 701W. Windsor, Phoenix, Arb.,
BREAKFAST ..... , •.• : •..
Business Administration stUdents
WHO m'ade the honor roll only include: Kenneth Boffin, Paul D, Butt.
DINNER
Robert W. Elder, Robeli', S. Marquez, J eny Rhodes. and Leona,l'd'
THIS SUNDAY SPECIAL!
Ross, all o:f' Albuquerque; :{;ineoln
Aston, and Alfred Crow. Roswell;
Joann McNay and Janiee Plummer, Tucumcari; Barbara J. Wess,
Try Our Food Once - and You
Clovis; and Kenneth' R. Slaten,
Are Our Customer Forever!
'
,
Durango. Colo.
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WE OFFER yOU THE BEST FOOD
DEAt IN TOWN·!!
29c
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It's easier than you thirtk to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and We pa:y $25 for everyone
we +,sel So sMd as many as you
like tOl l:iappy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67. New York 46, N. Y.
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"Stooge" Reveals Normal Zany Antics
By Tom Ormsby
A THREIil STAR MOVm
lIal B. Wallis' production of !IThe
Stooge," starring Dean Martin and
Jerry LewiS, is solid box-office. The
picture opened at the Sunshine yesterday for II week's run,
The zany antics of Jerry Lewis
hail the audience in stitche!l from
the time the credits went oft' tlle
screen until tae tinal two words
came in view.
The funny thing about this picture iil that it almost parallels the
true life story of these two famous
stage comedians. Having seen Martin and LeWis in a couple of spots
in New York I was eonvlll,ced that
their brand 'of low' comedy was not
for the Screen, but after viewing
their lateest picture I am now certain that they are starting ,1;0 collect from this medium.
Actually both of these miln were
struggling in solos until they were
happily thrown together. The test
is stage and club history. TnE)y
were a smasheroo from the· time'
they teamed up.
After seeing "My Friend Irma
Goes West" and "JumJ;ling Jacks" 1
was almost tempted to pass this
one up. Only the fact that the Sun- .
shine Theatre was showing the pic
with thE) longest run left to the •
LOBO columns accounted for my
presence I was happily and delightfully sUrprised.
, The plot of the show conce:rns the
hammy actions of Dean Martin who
is convinced that he is a great star
with()~ju\l1,y hllip frl>ID a partner.
He marries a luscious dish and hits
the boards in a solo act that is
sadder than anything the Cherry
Sistel'S had to offer.
His agent convinces him that he
needs a foil for comic relief and
Lewis is the victim. Jerry, playing
a cipher to the hilt, makes the act
an instant 8ucess. BarnBtorming
around the country they wow the
outlanders and come bacle to the
Palace in New York. All the while '
Jerry is drawing the munificent
salary of $40 per- and gets as much
billing as Adolf Hitler would get if
he were around to play Little Red
Riding Hood in Israel.
,Martin is such a ham he is convinced that he i!J the BIG MAN
in the act and refuses even his

.

'

That evening he goes on alone
and falls flat on his face in front
ot ,a critical audience. He realizes
, that ,he is nothing without Jerry
and makes a humble pIe!!. to the
audience to excuse the fact that he
ha!il crq;mmeq up the place. 'Just as
wifll's plea that J el'rY should be he iEl about to leave the stage Jerry
taklln ea!,'e 'of. He,picks a tight with jumps up from his box seat ann
"rubber face" l.ewis and tells him stalis to heckle him once more,
to get ouj; of the, ,act"
'
After' a fraternal embrace Lewis

goes into: an eccentric dance that
I;et me say it agllin, This is thll
had me neady hysterical, "It was best that MartinandI,.ewiil have
the funnie&t seCJ.uence in the pic- qone to date. If thebi next pic'is half
ture.
as good I; will niake it II distinct
Polly Bergen as Dean's wife is be- point ,to be there early. ~he place
lievable. Norman T!lurog· handled was packed-.-eve:p. on a very cold
the. megaphone and many of his and windy night.· The "word of
deft directorial touches are easy tQ , mouth" on this one should till every
spot,
seat fol." tl1e balance of the run.

l'aramotll\t prQudly presents

A.T.OlWIC
CI'I~Y
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Opera

GiDo Becb>
Tlto Gohhi

at
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, Finest
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NOW PLAYING

-------.111!-_____"__
DOORS OPEN 11:45

STARTS
TODAY

OPEN 11:50
FEATURE
12:00.2:00.4:00
6:00 - 8:00 -10:00
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'Mad Abo'!l Opera'
Is Italian Comedy
Some of the best sung' opera ever'
, presented on the screen is being offered at the Lobo Arts Theatre
with their latest presentation "Mad
About Opera."
This Italian Comedy (with English titles)stara Europe's greatest
operatic voices. The film features
Benjamino Gigli, Gino Bechi, Tito
Schipa, Tito Gobbi, Franco Mannino, Maria Caniglia and Nives
Polio
Tito Gobbi in a rendition of "1
Pagliacci" and Gino Bechi's
performance of the toreador song'
from "Carmen" ate especially recommended to opera lovers.
Other scenes, all done in a personal close-up style, present Tito,
Maria and Gigli singing from the
best of their reportoires.
Bechi also does a novel fullbodied tone"color performance of
Figaro that is magnificent.
Ensemble and ballet scenes from
the La: Scala give the vigor, zest
and scope of these produetions done
in Milan's Grand Qpera House, but
Gobbi, Bechi and Schipa alone are
worth the seeing.,
'
The opera excerpts are ingeniously set in a burlesque type of
story that starts with buffoonery
and ends with an all out Keystone
comedy slapstick chase and freefor-all. If you are amusie lover,
you may be annoyed by 'these interpretations. If you are a plain
screen fan, you ,COUld wish fora
better comedy treatment.
Fictionlll charac~ra are played
by Constance Dowlmg (very llret-o
ty)1 Carlo Campanini, Lo110 Bri·
gaua. Arnoldo Tieri and Aido Silvani.
Mario Costa directed from a
script he did with Giovanna, Sorie
and ,Steno. Giuseppe Morelli
handled the music.
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_
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12:00 - 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00
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ToCorlisle Feb. 24
.'For· Civic' Concert
The Albuquerque Civic Symphony orchestra under the direCtion of Dr. Hans Lange, will
present soprano Herva Nelli,
often called "Queenly Dig-

day in the SUB from 9 to 12.
The girls were nominated by the
Lettermen's Club and will be elected by the Lettermen Wednesday
"at 8 p.m.
The following girls are competing for the honor: Mal'gal'et Faris,
Bandelier; Tootie Osborne, I(okona~
Marron; Ruth Knill, Delta Delta
Delta; Lola Israel, Pi Beta Phi;
Joan Quist, Chi Omega: Mary
Thelma Bryant, Kappa Kappa
Gamma: Peggy Testman, Alpha
Chi Omega: Barbara Goss, Kappa
Alpha Theta: and Mildred Tarpley,
. ' The 1953 King of Hearts is Dave Matthews pictured at the left with his date for-the dallce'Jniiis NusbaUm. On
Alpha Delta Pi..
.The coronatIOn of the YarsIty the right is the runnel'-up or the Jack of Hearts, Jack Mulcahy,' with hiS date Ann Lee Stranahan. The ball was
GIrl and her atten:dants-will--tal«!-SPQllsored'l>y the Associated Women's Students.-(Layout by Nachel-Skrondahl).·
place at 11 p,m. :FrIday.
',
The annual trophies will be prc- -------------------~'---'-------------------
sented by the respective coaches to
the outstanding athletes 0.£ each of~
ficial sport at UNM.These trophies
will be engraved with the winner's
name and remain in the trophy case
in the gym.
This year's honored athletes, selected by the lettermen, last DeDavid Jackson, Arthur Kel1y, and
cember, are: football, Don Papini:
Dave Miller, Were trying to identify
basketball, Danny Darrow; swim"More light, more light!!!" .•.
a portrait taken earlier Thursday
Stunt night, the tl'aditional songming, Lou Lash; track, Bobby Lee;
Seventy-foul' streetlights and two night by another ntember of 'their skit program sponsored by Mortar
baseball, Bill Kaiscr; tennis, John
Board, will be held on March 20.
Taul; and golf, Paul Halte:r.
bracket lights, for the parking lots, news photographY' class.
None of them could identify the
All campus organizations' are
, Tickets are now on sale in the are being erected on the UNM camSUB from members of the Letter- pus. Every campus street and cross- person in the picture, although they eligible to compete in the annual
'knew that it had. to be one of the event. Only student members of the
men's Club.
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra street will be illuminated, according m~mbers of their class. JackSon organizations may take part in the
will play at the dance from 9 to 12 to the UNM Building and Grounds l!ald that he shOUld know the man planning and presentation of an
because he was wearing a Sig Ep , entl'Y.
p.m.
officials.
and he was a Sig Ep too. Then
A musical theme or a group of
}lin
Lettermen's Club committees for
The 3Q-foot aluminum poles, each Jaclt~on
the dance are Jim Bruening, in
rema.rke!i tha~ the ~an was not more than four related songs
shOUld be used as the basis for, a
charge of ticket sales, and Glenn weighing only 173 pounds, will shed wearmg a shIrt Just hke hls~
Campbell, in charge of decorations. a mercury vapor light of 20,000
The dawn came for all three men stunt.
lumens. A rental tlf $75 per light at the same time.. They couldn't
Names of songs and a btlef outper year includes installation, elec- decide Whether it was just It POOl' line of the planned skit must be pretricity, and maintenance by Public picture, bad light, or both. Anyway , sented to'the Personnel office by 4
Service.
they got a laugh fl'om it. The man p.n!. Friday, Feb. 27. Second and
third choices and name of the stunt
The first use of the lights will be .in the picture was David Jackson.
chairman must be included.
the featured att):action at the first
Notification of the theme each
meeting of the Physical Plant; Direcorganization mlly use will be given
tors of Universities and Colleges
on March 2.
•
in the Rocky" Mountain Region on
Delta Delta Delta sorority initiat- February 23.
Skit time is limited to 7 minutes.
ed eight girls into membership over
Three additional minutes are alAn "interior" 1ighting trial will
the week-end.
for getting on and off stage
also be made at this meeting, to see
The debate team will head up the lowed
with
props
.
This initiation was preceded by wllich
is most practical for UNM model legislature which will
Props
"ideal week," seven days devoted to trNM'ssystem
must
be of a size to allow
side
street
and
.alleys,
Poles
on the Santa Fe lawmakers handling by one
the girls who are to be initiated. On of each- type, including an under- descend
person. PI'OPS such
Sunday, Feb. 8, the entire chapter ground unit, are now being installed Thur!;day.
as pie, water, and artifieial smoke
Don Wright, Santa Fe freshman, are prohibited.
had breakfast at the house, which for the test run.
is speaker of the model House, and
was followed by attending church
Expenses are limited to $25. An
John Morrison, sophomore from itemized statement of each ,group's
ina body,
Sheboygan, Wis., as Lieutenant expenses must be submitted When
The new initiates are: Mary WinGovernor, is president of the model auditions are held on March 14,
nifred Davis, Albuquerq,ue~ Peggy
lamb q Chi Initiates
Senate.
Lou Forsmlln. Albuquerque; Ann
A minimum of 15 participants is
Four members of Lambda Chi
Loui!le Henning, Juneau, Alaska;
Jim Squyres, of Mineral Wells, required in each stunt.
The new scoring sheet to be used
Mary Holmstead, El Paso, Tex.; Alpha w.ere initiated into the ac- Texas, is the Governor.
~
Constance Ann Korsmyer, Lake tive chapter Sunday, Feb. 15. The
The SO-man student legislature this year will include the following
Charles, La.; Patricia Murray, Al- new actives are Bill Nelson, Dick will meet this afternoon at 4 p,m. diviSions, with skits judged on the
buquerque; Earle Powell, Puerto de Cordes,Norman Peterson, and Dick in Mitch!lll hall, room 122, to make basis of 100 points:
Originality of theme, 20 points;
Luna, and Muriel Pride, AlbuqUer- Camacho.
plans for the Santa Fe trip, accordque.
. Sunday evening the new members ing to Dr. nobeli E. Barton Allen, costumes and setting, 20 points;
were honored at a dinner at La model legislature faculty advlsor. music, 20 points; timing, 10 points:
Cocina.
Dr, Allen will accompany the tour.
(Continued on page 4)

Campus Will Blaze
' L·Ight
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apor

Student Fails
To Locate Self

Stunt NightSkits
Stagedfor March

UNM Debate Team
Journeys to Capital

'

Amazon Films Seen
By Religious Groups The Gr.eat Game of Politics ..•

Sister Made Bernard, D.P. and
Sister Julia, O.P. entertained :New·
:man Club members at the last meeting by presenting n movill showing
themissiot1S at the head waters of
the Amazon in Bolivia,
The two sistel'S Were reluctant to
speak of their life experiences.
Both hava been itnprisoned during
one time or another. Sister Marie
Berilard was imprisoned, on the island of LUzon in the Philippines.
dUring the entire World War II by
the Japanese. Sister Julia was arl'ested two months ago in Red China
along with five other nuns and
Bishop Ford, who Was subsequently
martyred. Later Sister Julia Was
expelled from the <lountr}'.
Sister Julia told of a few of the
Chinese customs. She said that
learning the Chinese ,language was
her biggest ~roblem. She recited the
"Hail Mary' in Chinese.
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COME ON OUT AN)) SlUNG YOUR GlIOUL FRIEND
YOU'LL'lIAVji1 A H·O-W·L OF' A GOOD TIME ••••
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Varsity.Girl to B~King.Matthews and Jack Mulcahy·

Following 'Ideal Week'

,For 3 Hours on Sunday

•

,EW

8 Tri Deltas Initiated

Carlisle fo Be Open'
Starting Sunday, Oarlisle gym
will he open from two to five every
Sunday e)(ellpt when It special event
is schedUled, 'said Sohn Do]zadelli,
director of intrlimuralil at UNM.
Thllgym will be open to every..
one•. :Weldo~Hunter will have
.. charge: of thlf floor. , ' " ' ' . .
(. If the ,demand is great en.ough
pai'fj of the basketball court will be
used :for 'Volleyball. '

•
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By Pat Davis
A Varsity Girl and two attendants will be chosen to representlthe favorite UNM varsity cooed at the, annual Lettermen's Ball to be held Fri-

The

Tito Schipo/'
and
star CoSSr

.

,

Chosen Tomorrow
For Annual Event

THE SURPRISE SUSPENSE STORY
OF THE YEARI

.
...
.
'.
Del\n ~artlD and Jerry LeWIS, starnn,g IR Hal WalliS' prodUction of "The
.[jtooge clown for the photographe!." In one of the 2any scenes that convulsed S~nshine au~iences l.ast .night. The!r la.test ~icture is patt~med
;l,ftel' thel}, 0'Yl' hectIc ~tart In .nlght club Circles and IS almo,st !1 falth.ful
cnaractenzatlon of their real-hfe scramble for success~ Martm IS holding
all, ltalia,n lavaUere while Jerry is clutching the latest in headgear.
•

,

The UNM Muzzle Loading AilSOdation will hold a meeting Feb. 19
at 7:30 p,m. in Ad 159. Eve:ty"one
iuteresten in' the collecting and
shooting of antiq,ue tireartns is coralally invited to Ilttefid.

Sh'udent Party L~aders Plan Meeti~g Tomorrow
In 'Attempt to, Establish . Organization and Slate
Sophomore class. Such party stalBy Ed Lahart
warts as have been mentioned earLobo Political Editor
lier in this space will be among the
The leaders of the StUdent nominations.
is expected that- the press will
Party will meet tomorrow notItbe
given the opportunity to obnight to draw up a tentative serve the proceedings. 'rhis will
plate for the coming elections. possibly be the result of certain
The press wlII probably be party leaders who have recently
barred.
.
Among those vying for the honor
of the presidential candidacy will
be Chucll: Kosk()vich and Julie Cartel', A possible darkhorse candidate
might be Jerry Matkins, -presently
unaffiliated.
The favol'ite of many party lead.
erS is Julie Cal'ter who is expected
to draw well liS, a vote-getter. Tonighes session should p:tove Al Ut.
ton's effecti'V()ness as party l()ad~r.
Much of thereat of th«,!slate WIll
consist of dllrkhorse candIdates who
wUl probably como 'out or tlul'

made it lrnown thaI; they IU'e not
satisfied ,with the reportage of
party activities.
"
This would appear to be the direct
result of, "campail?;n jitters," a
malady which manifests itself in
politicos before each ()lection.
It is of direct concei'n to the students of the UniVersity as to.
whether the pl'esS is allowed to rellort the objective facts as they OC·
cur at tonight's meeting. Secondhand re):l()rts, coming from public
relatious officers within the party,
lire not'in the best interests of thE!
student!! who d() tIOt want to start

"liking" secret politics while still
in their undergraduate years.
. It is interesting to note that the
Republican and Democratic parties
,do have open conventions that are
even 'televised. Nllturally, no one expects Student l'al'ty meetings, to be
televised but it is expected that they
Will be Open in the best interests of
all of the students.
Regardless of who comes out of
the meeting as the nominee of the
Student Paliy, if su~h nominations
will even be made this evening, they
will' carry a. disadvllntage into the
elections,
'
, l?espite the stel'ling charactel'~ of
JUlIe Cartel', and Chuck KoskoVlCh,
among others, and they al'e definitely above reproach, they will bear
the stigma of having been nom.
inated in a secret ses!!ion of cam·
pus aristocl'ats who will appeal' to
have considered themselves above
the tnajo!,'ity of the students.

nity," at,their neJi:t concert scheduled for Feb. 24 at 8:15 p.m. in Cal'lisle gymnasium.
".
Because of her e:8;pert contI'ol of
the great volume of her -VOice, Nelli
has often been acclaimed particuIal'ly popular as a soloist with orchestras. A typical repoli is that
she is able to make the vocal line
stand out; apart from the instrumental background; alld to avoid the
unfortunate contrast in volume'
which sometimes results ,when a
too-weak voice is heal'd alone between' orchestral passages.
The Chicago News:' "Herva Nelli
has the llecret!! of a.-style-,th,aaT! ;--_ _ _ _l
blings a chill to the spine and a
lump to the throat."
.
The Chicago Tribune: (after a
Chicago Grant Park recital) "Here
was a demonstl'ation of what the
grand manner was :really like. Each
phras~ was delivered with a full
consciousness of ' its noble contours.
Volume was ample, but no suggestion of strain appellred,"
The young singer was discovered
by Arturo Toscanini, renowned conductor of the National Broadcasting,
Company, and has been llresen~ed
by him in nationwide pl'ograms four
times in the past few years.
She has entranced the audienced
of the Los Angeles and San Francisco for two 'years with her tonal
splendor. Last !leason, Miss Nelli
distinguished herself in the dramatic l'ole of "Aida" with the New
Yoxk City Opera company.,
iea.

.UNM Concert Group
Will Perform Manana
"

Featuring a folk song suite of
traditional airs, the UNM Concert
Band will play in the Student
Union ballroom on campus tomorrow at 8:15 p.m.
The concert, presented to the public without charge, will be directed
by Robert Dahnert. Music presenteil will include "Marcho Poco";
"Polka," front Weinberger's light
opera "Schwanda, the Bagpiper";
two Sousa marches, "Fairest of 'the
Fair," and "Semper Fidelis"; a
tango; and two novelty numbers.
Ted Rush and Wilma Tapp will
be the soloists. Rush will play a
clarinet solo by :Nicolas Ri:mskyKorsakov, and Miss Tapp will play
a piano solo from the first movement of Grieg's Piano Concerto in
A Minor.

Aid Offered Grads
For Study of Aged
The SOl'optimist International
Association is offering $1,500 fellowships fol' graduate women for
the 1953·54 academic year in study,
other than mediclII, of gerontology
of Women.
. The fellowships of $1,500 are ,offered to graduate women for the
purpose of enc.ouraging women students to prepare for ea·reers in public Service in the field of gerontology.
The competition is open: to any
outstandin~ !fraduate woman Who
is working toward a Ph.D. in the
field and isa citizen of, a nation
represented in the American Federation of Soroptimist Clubs.
Applications may, be obtained
through the oftices of the graduate
dean
tlie dean of women· at the
University of New Mexico or by
writing Georgia Davis, Chairman of
the fellowship committee, 118 West
Liberty st., Santa Maria. Calif.
. Deadline for applications is Mal'.
1.

or

. Ski Club to Show Films
The SId Club will hold a meeting
in MIl 101 at '7:30 tombl'l'o'W evening. Movies and slides will be
shown and plans :for tI ski trip to La
Madera and other ski areas will be
discussed, All Ski ClIubmembers
their friends, and other interested
parties ai'e url?;ed, to attend.
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